Course

Design Project Management - Vision to Reality

BEIL0008 | 6 Units of Credit

Overview

In BEIL0008 Design Project Management students will explore how each of the Faculty’s professional disciplines, working together & individually, can project manage the design process & the project management knowledge areas of design scope, time & cost for a Client’s vision for their buildings, to make it a reality. “From vision & ideas comes reality”.

The Course is also about effective & efficient teamwork, group decision making & team communications that are so essential to successfully project manage a Client’s design to meet their vision. Students will explore & integrate multiple perspectives from different built environment disciplines & expertise. Lectures will introduce topics & industry experts will discuss current practice in the design project management.

Students will discuss interdisciplinary design project management processes in online learning assignments, independently explore & document areas of project management design scope, design time & design cost while working co-operatively in interdisciplinary Major Assignment teams.
Faculty
Faculty of Built Environment

School
School of Built Environment

Study Level
Undergraduate

Offering Terms
Term 2

Campus
Kensington

Indicative contact hours
3

Timetable
Visit timetable website for details
Conditions for Enrolment

Prerequisite: 96 units of credit completed in Built Environment
Course Outline

To access course outline, please visit:

BEIL0008 Course Outline
Fees

Commonwealth Supported Students  $1191
Domestic Students  $5130
International Students  $5130

DISCLAIMER
Please note that the University reserves the right to vary student fees in line with relevant legislation. This fee information is provided as a guide and more specific information about fees, including fee policy, can be found on the fee website.

For advice about fees for courses with a fee displayed as "Not Applicable", including some Work Experience and UNSW Canberra at ADFA courses, please contact the relevant Faculty.

Where a Commonwealth Supported Students fee is displayed, it does not guarantee such places are available.
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